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- United Mexican States.

-----The capital of Mexico (the
is Mexico City for the
large majority of the English
speaking cul-ture on the Earth
the term Union State is commonly
referred to a Mexico - Mexico
City - Mexican United States
the Republic.
The Republic of Mexico is
bounded on north by the United
States of America and on the
south by British Hondorus.
Aside from the influx of ilJ-egal
aliens the Republic of Mexico has
good rel-ations with the United
States. Straining that bond or
loyalty between the Republic and
the United States is the problem
with drugs and drug peddl-ing in
the Southern United States.
Located in Southern North
America the Republic has a l-and
area of over 762 thousand. square
english mil-es. The Republic has
a population in L993 of over
88 million residents. Bounded
by the Pacific Ocean on the
west and by the Gul-f of Mexico
on the east.
The Republic for the past
years
has had on the average
J
a Gross National Product of over
þzS6 billon and a poor balance
of trade importing $30 billion
and exporting $z? ¡iUion.
The economic status is
influenced by the weLfare or
living standards of the nationalsituation of the Republ-ics'
popuJ-ation. After more than
3 centuries of Spanish Rule
the republic is starting to
develop a nati-onal patriotism or personality.
It is in the United States'
best ihterests to keep cl-ose
ties with our southern neighbor
RepubJ-ic)
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The Republic of CUBA..
Under the leadership of Fidel
Castro the Presid.ent of Cuba in
L992 tlne country suffered many
economic and sociaL hardships.
For the longest tine in fact
for the past thirty years the U.S.
and Cuba have had a trade embargo
between United States' subsi-dar-

ies and the Cuban Government.
Recently the U.S. Congress
passed the "Cuban Democratic Act"
which barred any american company
or conglomerate from doíng busj-ness
with the Republic of Cuba. This
J-egislation also forbids the U.S.
from trading with and boats of
ships who use Cuban ports.
Located in the üulf of Mexíco,
Cuba has basically a warm climate.
Although it has tropical storms
and hurricains the island of Cuba
in the Gulf of Mexico has a good
climate and an abundance of food
and rich farmland.
Cuba is the largest island in
the Gul-f of Mexico and has a
little known island of Pineo.
Commonly the island nation - Cuba is l-ocated in what one might call
the Caribbean.
Cuba has a l-and area of over
l+3 thousand square english miLes.
Its population in L9B3 is wellover 11 míllion inhabitants. Tts
Gross National Product is some
where around $21 bil-lion Cuba like
Mexico or the Republic has an
unfavorabl-e bal-ance of trade on
the International Market. Cuba
imports $8.1 bilLion j-n commodies
and exports a meager $5.i1 billion
in finished products and goods.
There are four major cities
in Cuba - Santiago de Cubar
Camaguey, Holguin and the Capital
of the island state of Cuba
Havana with a population of over
2,L mil-lion inha
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Drugs And A1coho1..
The issue is drug,and drug
dependency is common in the
discussion of substance abuse.
Any chemical whieh has a definite
effeet on the human vascular
system or cardiovascular equilibrium coul-d be called a drugt
unless its results are definite
and predictibl-e or produces a
positive reaction of the human
system or it might be used to
cure disease.
There is a definite difference between street drugs and
medication or pharmaceuticals.
The term intent is important.
Many street drugs depress
the activity of the Central
Nervous System, these drugs
and. chemi-eals are classified as
narcoti-cs. Hypnotics are a
chemical category where as theY
produce sleep and a general Loss
of consciousness. There are
barþiturates which are sleep
inducers someti-mes called setatives and tranquilizers, something
new, used to caLm anxiety and
nervousness and mental illness
and d.oes this without Producing
sleep.
Drug use and abuse is
primarily associated with the
middle class. In the last
twenty years in shere numbers
drug use has declined bY the
middl-e class by over 70 Percent.
The drug epidemic in the
inner city has increased in the
past L0 years, especially among
the poor. Drugs have continued
to cause damage to social and
public-health programs even
dispite the allocation of over
$?0. billion to anti-drug
programs on the f ederal l-evel.
Something T was surprísed
about is the existence of a
Federal Bureau for drug üs€.
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The Federal Government has a
department - - Drug Abuse lilarning
Network
the Dawn system has
announced a large increase in
drug use and abuse in the inner

cities of this the U.S. of A.
There is no future in drugs
and drug trafficing is one riskY
business. So you take drugsr then
what do you do. Using drugs
causes people to loose sight of
their personal and educational
goals. With drug use uP to an al-L
time high for the inner city and
drug use declining for the middle
class - I am glad that I am
middl-e cIass.
Just in L992 the federal
bureaucracy allocated and sPent
$12. billion on social and
structural programs for street
crime and drug related crimes.
Vrle don't need to be popping
pi1ls, yet we need medication for
people who want to quit drugs..
At times the drugs are so good
that whether they are addicting
or not it is hard or almost
impossible to stop your drug use
or habi-t.
To discuss drugs You should
have a framework to understand
that everything is drugs if it is
a chemj-cal or organic polimer
if used for the treatment of
d.isease or its prevention. With
a framework drugs can be discussed
drugs
as both licit and illicit
or chemicals.
Drugs can be pfant, mineral,
animal or synthethic drugs can
be polimers, wax, liquorr and
even plastic. A great deal- of
drugs can be classified as plastic.
I am not telling you to smoke
"renol-ds wrap" or "saran wrap"
cigarettes are a 1ot better than
that. Stop drugs donrt use them.
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